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In the Rogues to Riches historical romance series,
Cinderella stories aren’t just for princesses… Sigh-worthy
Regency rogues sweep strong-willed young ladies into
whirlwind romance with rollicking adventure. Nondescript
“good girl” Miss Camellia Grenville only ever opens her
mouth when forced to sing at her family’s musicales.
That is, until the night she infiltrates the ton’s most
scandalous masquerade ball on behalf of her sister, and
finds herself in the arms—and the bed—of the one man
she’d sworn to hate. Irresistibly arrogant and
unapologetically sensuous, infamous rake Lord
Wainwright always gets his way. When he accepts a
wager to turn his rakish image respectable in just forty
days, he never anticipates falling for an anonymous
masked lover...or that discovering her identity would
destroy them both.
A romance novel or romantic novel is a type of genre
fiction novel which places its primary focus on the
relationship and romantic love between two people, and
usually has an "emotionally satisfying and optimistic
ending." Romance is a perennial favorite for readers
everywhere, and it isn't hard to see why. A good love
story has drama, intrigue laughs, and, if you're lucky, a
little heat; while the very best romance novels can feel
just like falling in love - intimate and personal, yet huge
and life-changing all at once If you like clean romance,
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quirky characters,
and a quaint town you won't want to
leave, you'll love Touches of Eden.
Readers who enjoy the traditional Regency Romances of
Georgette Heyer, Barbara Metzger, and Carla Kelly will
enjoy this witty Regency romp by New York Times
bestselling author Candice Hern. The Earl of Strickland
is a handsome widower in search of a new wife to be a
mother to his two young children. Having lost his one
true love, he is determined on a practical, dispassionate
match with a mature woman. Young girls in their first
Seasons, their heads full of romantic notions of love, are
not for him. When his sister comes to visit bringing along
a beautiful widow, Miles thinks he may have found the
perfect match. But the widow is chaperoning her gauche,
much younger sister, an artless girl who causes Miles's
best intentions to go awry as he finds himself falling in
love with precisely the sort of woman he sought to avoid.
Set at a grand country estate in the Midlands, this sweet
love story of the reserved and dignified Miles and the
delightfully guileless, clumsy, outspoken Hannah is sure
to charm readers."With fresh, crisp characterization and
unerring romantic sensibility, Ms. Hern brings to joyous
life all the wonder of falling in love in this deceptively
simple, impeccably crafted keeper for the heart."
Romantic Times"This is one Jane Austen herself would
enjoy!" -- Rendezvous"Don't miss THE BEST
INTENTIONS. Candice Hern has crafted a joyous,
passionate tale full of life and laughter, one that readers
will savor long after the cover is closed." The Romance
Reader
Eleanor Wheeler married into misery. Now widowed,
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marrying again
is the only way to save her sister and
herself from their brother's drunken temper. Mr. Bancroft
offers her such an escape if she can gain his mother's
approval at the family's house party. Eleanor quickly
discovers that obtaining Mrs. Bancroft's blessing is near
impossible. A matter only complicated further when she
stumbles across a fellow guest in the middle of the night.
Despite fear of scandal, Eleanor cannot resist the
Marquess' easy manner, which appeals to her heart in a
way Mr. Bancroft never could. However, losing Mr.
Bancroft would be disastrous to her sister's future. As
her past begins to catch up with her, Eleanor desperately
holds the Marquess at arm's length in an attempt to
preserve her plans. As the house party draws to a close,
she must choose between a safe bet or following her
heart. A clean and wholesome Regency romance, Love
at the House Party is the third book in the Women of
Worth series. It can be read apart from the series or
enjoyed in proper order. Book One: Love in the Bargain
Book Two: Love for the Spinster Book Three: Love at the
House Party Book Four: Love in the Wager Coming
Sept, 2019
Sometimes you have to take a few risks on the road to
happily ever after... He dared to defy tradition... Lord
Brandon Morrisette is a born risk-taker. Instead of
claiming his place in society, he became a physician to
help the less fortunate. So, when he sees a patient
mistreating her sweet, bright-eyed companion, Brandon
is determined to help bring some holiday cheer into the
poor girl's life. It's the least he can do. But in truth, he'd
like to do much more for the kind-hearted beauty who so
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easily captured
his attention...and his heart. She guards
a scandalous secret... Joy Winterborne can't afford to
take risks. If anyone found out about her past, she'd lose
everything. And getting fired from her companion job
would deprive her of the only bright spot in her otherwise
dreary life-the time she gets to spend with the charming
and oh-so-handsome Dr. Morrisette. Of course, nothing
can ever come of her attraction to him. He's nobility, and
she's nobody. But that doesn't stop her silly heart from
wanting...more. With a little luck, some mistletoe, and
maybe even a Christmas wish, can Brandon convince
Joy to take the greatest risk of all-falling in love? Secret,
scandals, and sigh-worthy romance. This historical
holiday romance by a USA Today bestselling author will
have you cheering Brandon and Joy on to their muchdeserved merry Christmas and happily-ever-after. If you
enjoy reading lovable rogues, class difference, and
opposites attract historical romances with a pinch of
mystery, a dash of humor, and soul-searing emotion,
then you'll adore Collette Cameron's captivating
DAUGHTERS OF DESIRE (SCANDALOUS LADIES)
SERIES. Settle into your favorite reading nook with your
favorite beverage for a page-turning, entertaining
Regency world adventure you can't put down. Though
this book can easily be read as a stand-alone, most
readers prefer to read the series in order. DAUGHTERS
OF DESIRE: A Lady, A Kiss, A Christmas Wish No Lady
for the Lord - Coming Soon! Love Lessons for a Lady Coming Soon! His One and Only Lady - Coming Soon!
CHECK OUT COLLETTE'S OTHER SERIES: Castle
Brides Heart of a Scot Highland Heather Romancing a
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Scot Seductive
Scoundrels The Blue Rose Regency
Romances: The Culpepper Misses The Honorable
Rogues(R) Wicked Earls' Club
She must marry. But she’ll do it her way. And she has a
plan… Caroline Whitfield has it all figured out. Since all
young ladies of the ton must marry, she plans to do just
that. The only romances she’s interested in are between
the pages of her beloved books, so love is not a
consideration. She needs a husband willing to let her live
her own life, and who better than a man for whom a wife
is an inconvenience packed off to the country? Which
means only one type of man will do…She needs a rake, a
man who will barely notice his own wife in favour of his
own pursuits. It’s the perfect plan. All she has to do is
not fall in love… And most definitely not with the
irritatingly handsome Baron Huntingford. He needs a
wife. Preferably someone who is not Miss Whitfield…
More at home on the battlefield than in a ballroom,
Aaron, Baron Huntingford, is still getting used to his title
and being a man of leisure rather than a soldier. A rake
with a dangerous reputation he’s used to any woman he
wants falling at his feet, but Miss Whitfield is not like
other debutantes.For one thing, she seems to actively
dislike him. For another, she’s his best friend’s new
sister-in-law, and therefore off limits. Never mind that he
craves her touch and to find out if her lips taste as sweet
as they look. But when he finds out about her scheme to
bring a rake to the altar, all bets are off. If she wants a
rake, she’ll get one. Him.
Most gentlemen wait to get married because they want
time to enjoy being a bachelor before taking on the
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responsibilities
of a married gentleman. Baldwin Darby,
the Duke of Edmondstone, isn’t one of them. The life of
a rogue never appealed to him. He’s wanted nothing
more than to fall in love and live a quiet and uneventful
life ever since he could remember. It wasn’t by choice
that he hasn’t married yet. He’s just not very
comfortable around ladies, which makes the marriage
mart difficult for him. So when his acquaintance mentions
a sister at his country estate who is ready for marriage,
he jumps at the chance for an arranged marriage. He’s
been told she is extremely shy and that it takes her time
to open up around strangers, so he might find her a bit
strange when he initially meets her. But this doesn’t
bother him. He’s a patient gentleman and can give her
time to get used to him. What he doesn’t count on,
however, is just how strange everything is when he gets
to the country estate. She refuses to leave her section of
the manor, she has to go to bed before it’s dark, and
she has an unusual fascination for monsters. Despite all
of that, she is beautiful and possesses a sweet
temperament. He wishes he could figure out a way to
help her embrace a normal life. If he keeps pressing for
her to have a normal life, he just might get his wish. But
nothing will prepare him for the truth. *This is loosely
based off the Rapunzel fairy tale.
As a confirmed wallflower, Lady Audrey D’Arcy dreams
of the day she’ll officially be on the shelf and out from
under society’s, and her mother’s, critical eye. But
when she encounters a handsome stranger in a
cloakroom, her dreams for the future are suddenly not so
clear. Dashiell Evers, the Earl of Amberley, has lived a
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for his dead brother. So when he encounters a
bold wallflower in the dark confines of a cloakroom, he
knows he’s found the one person who is meant for him
and only him. But when she refuses his attentions, the
two strike a bargain instead. He will not pursue courtship
with her if she will allow him to teach her the freedoms
afforded a spinster. Except what neither of them bargain
for is love. When the Earl Falls in Love is the first book in
the steamy, heart-stopping historical romance series,
The Secret Matchmaker Series. If you love sexy,
spellbinding romance and heartwarming humor, don’t
miss this captivating series from bestselling author
Jessie Clever. Discover adventure and romance when
you download When the Earl Falls in Love today.
Can two shy lonely souls be brave enough to fight for love?
Lydia Radcliffe is a sweet and shy young woman who dreams
of romance. She's kept her head stuck in books rather than
hunting for a man but at twenty-two the time has come for her
to find a husband. Lord Alastair Brownlee is tired of the
hubbub of London and has decided to retire to his country
estate for a break. Lydia, takes his breath away. He never
expected to encounter such a bright and beautiful woman.
Alastair and Lydia form a deep and immediate connection,
but both are shy and unsure of the other's feelings. As they
court, feelings get stronger but one misunderstanding could
be their ruin. If Lydia isn't careful, she'll lose Alastair to the
vile vixen next door who is ready to lay claim to Lord Alastair
Brownlee at any cost. If Alastair and Lydia want their happily
ever after they will have to face their own demons and fight
for love. Find out if Lydia and Alastair seize their chance at
love in Falling for the Lord.
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth
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comes #1 bestselling
My Secret and the Earl, The Prince
Who Captured Me, and Beware of the Pirate Prince. This
collection is the sweet/tame version of the Regency Brides
boxed set. These stories bring you all the adventure you
expect between two people falling in love, without the
inclusion of any explicit scenes or harsh language. Expect
dreamy happily-ever-afters, no cliffhangers, and a series that
can be enjoyed in any order. My Secret and the Earl ~
Desperate to escape an evil fiancé, Lady Rosamonde turns to
the man who saved her once before: her brother’s friend, the
Earl of Winterly. Winterly devises a plan—for a secret
marriage… A sweet Regency romance! The Prince Who
Captured Me ~ Captain Anteros Bourbon, a prince, must
marry and produce an heir—but Anteros isn’t interested in
taking a wife. He enlists the help of Lady Olivia Trentbury to
be his pretend bride—but will a fake marriage do? Beware of
the Pirate Prince ~ Prince Anteros is in pursuit of the corsair
who has stolen Lady Olivia from his castello. No one will
stand in his way, not when this prince can’t help but follow
his pirate tendencies. This is a high-seas adventure set in the
Mediterranean. Each book in this series is standalone, and
can be enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES
SERIES The Duke Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore,
#2 To Love During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The
Prince Who Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince, #6
My Infamous Corsair, #7 Must Love Pirates, #8
Nicholas couldn’t think of a single reason a gentleman had
not fallen madly in love with Lillian. Is it possible that the duke
has feelings for her that he hasn’t previously admitted?
Nicholas Davenport, the Duke of Elmbury is friends with a
woman who is a wallflower. Despite Lillian Rowe’s
imperfections, she is a loyal companion. Her companionship
truly enlivens the Season for him, and her brilliant
conversation sustains his interest better than the rest of the
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ladies in London.
After spending time with his childhood
friend, he begins to have a change of heart, and his true
feelings can no longer be ignored. ”Nicholas found himself
taken aback by his own thoughts. His momentary fixation with
Lillian’s keen blue eyes, and the gentle curve of her lips, was
unexpected. When had he begun to realize how beautiful his
childhood friend had become? When had his appreciation for
her charms developed this new dimension?” Will romance
blossom from the warmth of friendship? Lillian told him plainly
why a marriage between the two of them wouldn’t work. But
she could not banish the thought from her mind of how happy
the two of them could have perhaps been. “It saddened her
to think of Nicholas wed, to picture him happy at home with a
wife who attended to his every need. Doubtless when he
wed, the companionship of his bride would leave him with
little need to seek Lillian’s company. She would fade to the
edges of his life, just as she faded to the periphery of every
crowd she found herself within.” Read the endearing
Regency love story in: Falling For The Wallflower
A Regency romance author down on her luck is transported
to what she thinks is the fictional world of her story, only to
discover it is mind-bendingly real. She falls in love with the
hero, but his life is in danger--and only she can save him!
A New York Times Bestseller From #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julia Quinn comes the story of Anthony
Bridgerton, in the second of her beloved Regency-set novels
featuring the charming, powerful Bridgerton family, now a
series created by Shondaland for Netflix. ANTHONY’S
STORY This time the gossip columnists have it wrong.
London’s most elusive bachelor Anthony Bridgerton hasn’t
just decided to marry—he’s even chosen a wife! The only
obstacle is his intended’s older sister, Kate Sheffield—the
most meddlesome woman ever to grace a London ballroom.
The spirited schemer is driving Anthony mad with her
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to stop the betrothal, but when he closes his
eyes at night, Kate’s the woman haunting his increasingly
erotic dreams... Contrary to popular belief, Kate is quite sure
that reformed rakes do not make the best husbands—and
Anthony Bridgerton is the most wicked rogue of them all.
Kate’s determined to protect her sister—but she fears her own
heart is vulnerable. And when Anthony’s lips touch hers,
she’s suddenly afraid she might not be able to resist the
reprehensible rake herself...
'One of the best!' Julia Quinn, Sunday Times bestselling
author of the Bridgerton series Humphrey Wescott, Earl of
Riverdale, has died, leaving behind a fortune that will forever
alter the lives of everyone in his family - including the
daughter no one knew he had... Anna Snow grew up in an
orphanage in Bath knowing nothing of the family she came
from. Now she discovers that the late Earl of Riverdale was
her father and that she has inherited his fortune. She is also
overjoyed to learn she has siblings. However, they want
nothing to do with her or her attempts to share her new
wealth. But the new earl's guardian is interested in Anna...
Avery Archer, Duke of Netherby, keeps others at a distance.
Yet something prompts him to aid Anna in her transition from
orphan to lady. As London society and her newfound relatives
threaten to overwhelm Anna, Avery steps in to rescue her
and finds himself vulnerable to feelings and desires he has
hidden so well and for so long. This is the sparkling first novel
in the Regency romance Westcott series by New York Times
bestselling author Mary Balogh - perfect for fans of Grace
Burrowes and Stephanie Laurens The Westcott Series:
Someone to Love Someone to Hold Someone to Wed
Someone to Care Someone to Trust Someone to Honour
Someone to Remember Someone to Romance Someone to
Cherish Praise for Mary Balogh 'Today's superstar heir to the
marvellous legacy of Georgette Heyer' Susan Elizabeth
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Phillips 'A grand
mistress of the genre' Romantic Times
'Balogh is the queen of spicy Regency-era romance, creating
memorable characters in unforgettable stories' Booklist 'Mary
Balogh sets the gold standard in historical romance' New
York Times bestselling author Jayne Ann Krentz 'A romance
writer of mesmerising intensity, Mary Balogh has the gift of
making a relationship seem utterly real and utterly compelling'
Mary Jo Putney 'A matchless storyteller' RT Book Reviews
Download for FREE with Kindle Unlimited This is a 8,000
words EROTIC stand-alone story with an HEA, so no cliffhangers! Anne's father, Lord Furston is a man who is set in
his ways. He is conservative, and has become even more so
since the death of Anne's mother. He uses his routine as a
comfort to ease her passing. The only thorn in his side is that
his daughter is still not married. He arranges for her to marry
Lord Bourne, a man about his own age, but with a great
wealth. Anne agrees to meet with the Lord, though she does
not like the idea. It is not the Lord himself that makes an
impression on Anne, but his son Drake. When Drake declares
his undying love for Anne, she must make a decision. Does
she make her father happy and accept an easy life as Lord
Bourne's wife? Or does she choose Drake? It is no easy
choice. ---------------------------------------------------------EXCERPT FROM BOOK Anne remained quiet much of the
next morning as she and her father each busily prepared for
their trip to Wolford. Lord Furston interpreted his daughter's
silence as an acquiescence. He thought she had come to her
senses, and realized that he had her best interest at heart
and that being married to a powerful Lord like Lord Bourne
would be good for her life. Lord Furston was dreadfully
incorrect on all accounts. Anna was thinking very deeply as
her maid helped her get ready. Her hair was plaited and she
was squeezed into a bulky gown. Anne felt that she looked
her best in a simple house dress, but the situation called for
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attire. She had ribbons put in her hair, and her
face powdered. Her maid chattered away about how lucky
she was, and how Lord Bourne's servants spoke most highly
of his character. Anne was polite to her maid, whom she
cared for dearly, but she did not expose the contents of her
heart. Anne Furston was considering running away. She was
not starry-eyed. She understood that if she ran away, she
would be required to become a seamstress, a governess, or
some labor-intensive position. This did not frighten her. Her
privileged existence had not rendered her incapable of labor,
and in fact delighted in helping the servants whenever her
father did not take care to notice. It was undoubtedly a radical
idea to consider, but she felt that her father was pushing her
to it. She could not marry a man her father's age, no matter
how kind and generous he was. She was a believer in
romantic love, and although she was not seeking to be
married, she had not ruled out the possibility of falling in love.
She had seen the way her parents loved each other, and she
wanted to emulate such a love. She had assumed her father
would respect those wishes, despite his conservatism, and it
was possible that had her mother lived, this might have been
true. But her father was very changed and very serious about
her marrying against her will. She had a plan. AUTHOR'S
NOTE: This is a 8,000 word stand-alone story with an HEA,
so no cliff-hangers! Story contains mature themes and
language, and is intended for 18+ readers only.
Dylan Freyn: pediatrician--pirate? Dylan isn’t going to let his
ex-fiancé’s issues stop him from going on his honeymoon,
but he gets a lot more on this trip to Spain than he
anticipated. Tossed overboard while on a romantic cruise,
Dylan suddenly finds himself two hundred and fifty years in
the past and picked up by ship of Barbary pirates. Salim alMandri, who sails the ocean preying on the ships trying to do
business with Spain and Portugal, is shocked to find an oddly
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dressed American
fished out of the ocean by a couple of his
men. Even more surprising is his attraction to the strange
man. Can a relationship between a 21st century pediatrician
and an 18th century pirate actually work?
Praise for Tessa Dare: ‘Love her writing.’ Jodi Picoult on
The Governess Game ‘I absolutely loved it; her style is so
warm and funny.’ Nicola Cornick Perfect for fans of
Georgette Heyer
A Sweet, clean and wholesome Regency romance that will
melt your heart! Lydia Wells dreams of adventure, but lives a
protected life at Mrs. Peyton's School for Girls. She often slips
away from the school to visit the harbor and gaze at the
fishing boats, the merchant vessels, and the majestic ships of
the line. She can't wait to leave Falmouth and go...anywhere.
But when her father is lost at sea Lydia must take
responsibility for herself and her younger sister, Charlotte.
She takes a job as a nanny, and begins a new life in the
home of the handsome but volatile Colonel Michael Hartford.
A summons from the opulent Boscombe Hall comes as rather
a surprise. The truth about the Wells family background is
about to change everything. Lydia will have her adventure.
Can she and Charlotte find happiness in their new life without
giving up the people they cherish? Find the answers in this
historical, sweet, clean and wholesome Regency romance
book! Scroll back up and order your copy now!
Three brand new Regency Romance novellas by Rebecca
Connolly, Nichole Van, and Janelle Daniels
A USA Today Bestseller! "... lively plot, engaging characters
and heated love scenes make this a page-turner."—RT Book
Reviews, 4 Stars In order to save her family, Emma Chadwick
must find employment at an infamous gambling hell where
she will learn there is pleasure to be found in falling—and
sometimes being a little bad can feel so very good. Emma
Chadwick always assumed she'd live and die the daughter of
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a gentleman.
But when her father's death reveals a world of
staggering debt and dangerous moneylenders, she must risk
her good name and put her talent for mathematics to use,
taking a position as bookkeeper at London's most notorious
gambling hell. Surrounded by vice and corruption on all sides,
it is imperative the ton never discovers Emma's shameful
secret or her reputation—and her life—will be ruined. But
Roderick Bentley, the hell's sinfully wealthy owner, awakens a
hunger Emma cannot deny. Drawn deep into an underworld
of high stakes gambling and reckless overindulgence, she
soon discovers that to win the love of a ruthless scoundrel,
she will have to play the game...and give in to the pleasure of
falling from grace. "You should not have kissed me," she
replied breathlessly. "I do a lot of things I shouldn't. It does
not mean I won't do them again." Fallen Ladies series: Luck
Is No Lady (Book 1) The Untouchable Earl (Book 2) Lord of
Lies (Book 3) What Reviewers are saying about Luck Is No
Lady: "Smart and Sexy."—Booklist "SEXY AS SIN!"—Addicted
to Romance "Lively plot, engaging characters and heated
love scenes make this a page-turner...Sandas has created a
book readers will enjoy."—RT Book Reviews
A Sweet, clean and wholesome Regency romance that will
melt your heart! LARGE PRINT EDITION Lydia Wells dreams
of adventure, but lives a protected life at Mrs. Peyton's School
for Girls. She often slips away from the school to visit the
harbor and gaze at the fishing boats, the merchant vessels,
and the majestic ships of the line. She can't wait to leave
Falmouth and go...anywhere. But when her father is lost at
sea Lydia must take responsibility for herself and her younger
sister, Charlotte. She takes a job as a nanny, and begins a
new life in the home of the handsome but volatile Colonel
Michael Hartford. A summons from the opulent Boscombe
Hall comes as rather a surprise. The truth about the Wells
family background is about to change everything. Lydia will
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have her adventure.
Can she and Charlotte find happiness in
their new life without giving up the people they cherish? Find
the answers in this historical, sweet, clean and wholesome
Regency romance book! Scroll back up and order your copy
now!
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth
comes the first three books in the Sweet Regency Tales
series. Includes #1 bestselling The Duke Who Stole My
Heart, The Earl I Adore, and To Love During War. This
collection is the sweet/tame version of the Regency Brides
boxed set. These stories bring you all the adventure you
expect between two people falling in love, without the
inclusion of any explicit scenes or harsh language. Expect
dreamy happily-ever-afters, no cliffhangers, and a series that
can be enjoyed in any order. It’s time to travel to Regency
England where there are dashing dukes and loyal ladies. The
Duke Who Stole My Heart ~ Tired of going unnoticed by the
Duke of Ashten—who also happens to be her brother’s best
friend—Ellie hatches a plan to elope. The duke won’t let her
go through with such a terrible mistake, but when he steals
her away, will he finally open his heart to her? The Earl I
Adore ~ Lady Sophia Trentbury has loved James Hargrove,
the Earl of Donnelly, for as long as she can remember. Now
she’s determined to help him find answers about his
family—and convince him their love is worth any risk. A
Regency romance filled with intrigue! To Love During War ~
To aid her engineer father with his work, Julia disguises
herself as a young man. Major Harry sees through her
disguise to the sassy beauty within—until a fall causes him to
lose his memory! Will their budding romance be lost as well?
A sweetly endearing love-and-war adventure. Each book in
this series is standalone, and can be enjoyed out of
sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES The Duke
Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love During
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Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who
Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince, #6 My
Infamous Corsair, #7 Must Love Pirates, #8
Introducing the "A Broken Heart's Redemption" Novel Discover NOW The New Historical Regency Romance Book
by Abby Ayles! Betrayed - Hopeless - Cynical - Romantic
Lucy cannot think of how to mend her broken heart after
Duke Perry so cruelly manipulated her. And she cannot
understand how all of society continues to fall for the farce of
marriage. It is just a means to trade power and wealth, after
all, isn't it? Her friends tell her to hold onto hope, her parents
tell her to stop behaving so crudely, and her suitors tell her to
treat them with more respect. But honestly, she does not wish
to marry anymore. The more men she puts off, the better.In
Baron Andrew Jones she meets another cynical heart, a man
betrayed by his former fiance, who abandoned him whilst he
was traveling. Like Lucy, he believes marriage is just a way
for some people to gain control over others. Most around him
are disturbed by his coldness and bluntness. But in this black
heart, Lucy sees a few shreds of sweetness and hope which
draw her in. Between their common suffering and these
moments of tenderness, Lucy finds herself slowly doing
something she had sworn never to do again: falling in
love.But the Baron is committed to a life free of all
attachments, and Lucy is left with a terrible decision: Must
she live her life as a mistress? Marry a man she does not
love? Or commit herself to a life of chastity and pursue
fulfillment through faith instead? Truthfully, none seem right
for her. But can she win Lord Jones over before it is too late?
Or is his heart "A Broken Heart's Redemption" is a historical
regency romance novel of approximately 90,000 words. No
cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed happily ever
after.Almost 520+ pagesGet This Book FREE With Kindle
Unlimited!Enjoy!
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proper lady follows the rules. She lets the
gentleman take the lead. She obeys her chaperone. She is
soft spoken and careful in everything she says and does. She
doesn’t intrude into a gentleman’s business. And she most
certainly doesn’t become the object of scandal. Miss Lilly
Lowell has been careful to follow the rules all of her life. But
the rules aren’t helping her now when she needs it most. She
made the terrible mistake of spurning Mr. Morris’ attention,
and now he’s looking for someone else to marry. Determined
to get him back, she hatches a plan to make him fall in love
with her again. And doing so will require her to start breaking
some rules. Hurt by Miss Lowell’s rejection, Mr. Roger Morris
is seeking out another lady to court. But after endless social
engagements, it starts to become clear to him that no one
can take her place. Whether he likes it or not, he is doomed
to love her. She is the perfect lady for him. But the last thing
he wants to do is give in, especially when she creates a
scandal that forces him to marry her. This might just be a
match made in hell. Or maybe, quite possibly, heaven…as
long as Lilly can figure out a way to make things right.

She has to marry at all costs before the season is over.
He has to ensure a wife for himself in order not to lose
everything he is about to inherit. When they meet, their
lives will never be the same again..Emma Wentworth
has a task to complete. She has to marry before her
father, the Duke of Corning, passes away, so that her
family will prosper under the direction of her future
husband. Nigel Baldwin, the Duke of Lox, has also been
presented with a task. This is the last season he has in
order to marry and receive his rightful inheritance before
it
A New York Times Bestseller From #1 New York Times
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author Julia Quinn comes the story of Eloise
Bridgerton, in the fifth of her beloved Regency-set novels
featuring the charming, powerful Bridgerton family, now a
series created by Shondaland for Netflix. ELOISE'S
STORY Sir Phillip knew that Eloise Bridgerton was a
spinster, and so he'd proposed, figuring that she'd be
homely and unassuming, and more than a little
desperate for an offer of marriage. Except . . . she
wasn't. The beautiful woman on his doorstep was
anything but quiet, and when she stopped talking long
enough to close her mouth, all he wanted to do was kiss
her . . . and more. Did he think she was mad? Eloise
Bridgerton couldn't marry a man she had never met! But
then she started thinking . . . and wondering . . . and
before she knew it, she was in a hired carriage in the
middle of the night, on her way to meet the man she
hoped might be her perfect match. Except . . . he wasn't.
Her perfect husband wouldn't be so moody and illmannered, and while Phillip was certainly handsome, he
was a large brute of a man, rough and rugged, and
totally unlike the London gentlemen vying for her hand.
But when he smiled . . . and when he kissed her . . . the
rest of the world simply fell away, and she couldn't help
but wonder . . . could this imperfect man be perfect for
her?
Readers who enjoy the traditional Regency Romances of
Georgette Heyer, Barbara Metzger, and Carla Kelly will
enjoy this witty Regency romp by New York Times
bestselling author Candice Hern. Two sisters on the
edge of poverty have a chance to meet wealthy, titled,
unmarried gentlemen when they are unexpectedly
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month-long house party at a famous country
estate owned by the Duke of Carlisle. Plans to find rich
husbands fall apart when the beautiful, bubble-headed
Susannah falls for the most unsuitable of suitors. Levelheaded Catherine must save the family from ruin by
securing a more fortunate match. Though courted by a
wealthy earl, she finds herself falling for the handsome
estate gardener and faced with the choice of marrying for
money and security, or following her heart. Set at a
grand country house and gardens reminiscent of
Chatsworth, this sweet love story will sweep the reader
away into a world of early 19th century wealth and
aristocratic privilege, and just a bit of folly in the fabulous
gardens."A craftsman of impeccable elegance, Ms. Hern
taps brilliantly into the hopes and fears of the human
heart as she weaves an unforgettable love story from our
deepest fantasies." Romantic Times"A deeply moving
and emotionally charged novel." A Little Romance"Both
Humorous and bittersweet an excellent read." -Rendezvous
The third book in acclaimed author Kristin Vayden’s
Regency historical series set in an elite gentleman’s
club, no place for a London debutante. But what
happens at Temptation stays at Temptation . . . or does
it? Dogged by gossip and scandal, Ramsey Scott,
Marquess of Sterling, is the last man who should stand
guard over lovely Miss Grace Morgan, much less fall for
her. When the innocent’s first outings of the season land
her in Temptation, the private club Ramsey manages, he
longs to take her in his arms and keep her there, if only
his past would allow it. Their friendship will have to
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as Grace blooms in society, Ramsey feels
her slipping from his grasp. Until she lures him into his
greatest temptation yet . . . She should never have come
to his office unattended. But how else was Grace to get
Ramsey’s romantic attention? Yet now she is left waiting
for a proposal that may never come—and wondering if
Ramsey’s vexing propriety will force her to marry
another . . . Praise for the Gentleman of Temptation
series “Vayden’s fun conclusion to the Gentlemen of
Temptation trilogy is full of passion and flirty banter.”
—Booklist on The Temptation of Grace “This Regency
romp is a well-balanced mix of heat and
sweetness…Vayden’s considerable promise will keep
readers eager for sequels.” —PublishersWeekly on
Falling from His Grace “Vayden has penned a true
standout.” —Booklist on Falling from His Grace
A Heartbroken Duke & an Indomitable Lady. A Love
Story for the ages Sometimes, a moonlit conversation is
all one needs to fall in love… After the tragic death of his
parents and little sister, Sebastian Moore has unwillingly
become the Duke of Wentworth. He is left alone and
brokenhearted and vows to never love again. Lady
Elizabeth is headstrong, independent, generous, and
doesn’t want to change her wayward ways even if she is
about to enter the Marriage Mart’s fray. One night, a
mysterious lord saves her life when she is attacked
coming home from a charity call. The chance encounter
leads to an unforgettable kiss, and their lives are forever
changed. As Sebastian struggles to come to terms with
his feelings for Elizabeth, she eavesdrops on a
conversation between her father and the earl who bought
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The discovery will force Elizabeth to sacrifice
her future happiness. Will her heart survive losing her
beloved duke?
Introducing the "Falling for the Governess" Novel Discover NOW The New Historical Regency Romance
Book by Abby Ayles! Isabella Watts' life of privilege is
about to come crashing down. Her wealthy lifestyle, as
the daughter of the adventurous Baron Leinster, is swept
away when her father is unexpectedly killed, leaving her
with a debt she cannot possibly overcome.Not only that,
but her father has turned the estate over to the vile Mr.
Smith, a man whose advances Isabella has already once
refused and who is now out for revenge.Fleeing from the
repugnant Smith and his desire to humiliate her, Isabella
finds work as the governess of a young ward at
Wintercrest Manor.There she meets the Marquess of
Bellfourd, recently returned from the navy to take his
place by his father's side following the death of his elder
brother.But there are deep and possibly irreconcilable
rifts at Wintercrest Manor. Wounds so deep they may
never be healed.Can Isabella help the family to
overcome their woes while staying out of reach of the
clutches of her nemesis? Or will her past catch up with
her even there?"Falling for the Governess" is a historical
regency romance novel of approximately 90,000 words.
No cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed happily
ever after.Page Count: around 520+ pagesGet This
Book FREE With Kindle Unlimited!Enjoy!
Simon Basset, the irresistible Duke of Hastings, has
hatched a plan to keep himself free from the town?s
marriage-minded society mothers. He pretends to be
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the lovely Daphne Bridgerton. After all, it
isn?t as if the brooding rogue has any real plans to marry
- though there is something about the alluring Miss
Bridgerton that sets Simon?s heart beating a bit faster.
And as for Daphne, surely the clever debutante will
attract some very worthy suitors now that it seems a
duke has declared her desirable. But as Daphne waltzes
across ballroom after ballroom with Simon, she soon
forgets that their courtship is a complete sham. And now
she has to do the impossible and keep herself from
losing her heart and soul completely to the handsome
hell-raiser who has sworn off marriage forever!
Enjoy the first three books in this bestselling Regency
romance series about the highly unconventional
Wentworth family. My One and Only DukeLondon banker
Quinn Wentworth is facing execution. So when widowed
and pregnant Jane Winston crosses his path, Quinn
offers her marriage as a way to provide for her child.
Neither thinks they'll actually have a future together, until
Quinn is declared the long-lost heir to a dukedom-and
set free. Are they doomed from the start or destined for a
happily-ever-after? When a Duchess Says I DoDuncan
Wentworth has vowed to never again try his hand at
rescuing a damsel in distress-until he meets the
beautiful, bewildering woman hiding in the woods of his
estate. Widowed duchess Matilda Wakefield can't entrust
Duncan with her secrets without embroiling him in her
problems, but neither can she resist the honorable,
brilliant man offering her his aid. Falling into Duncan's
arms is a distraction Matilda can't afford-or they'll both
pay the price. Forever and a DukeWrexham, Duke of
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on the verge of social catastrophe. And as
much as Eleanora Hatfield would like to avoid titled
gentlemen, she has no way to refuse when the duke
seeks her help. Only what starts as an unwanted
assignment soon leads to forbidden kisses and
impossible longings. But as Ellie begins to untangle the
severity of Rex's plundered finances, the clearer it
becomes their passion cannot lead to anything other
than heartbreak.
Amazing value Regency three- story collection. Jam-packed
with romance, love, and adventure. Charming dukes with
attitudes and kind hearts. Lovely ladies who want to find love.
You'll find all of this and much more in this collection. This
Regency romance collection is a sweet read with a
guaranteed happily ever after. The full collection includes:
1.Gamble for Love Alexander Randall, the Duke of Daventry,
returns from Scotland to find that the love of his life has
married another. When the Duke wins her family's estate in a
game of cards, Emma Buckland knows she must seek him
out and beg its return. The Duke has other ideas, however.
He will return the estate to her family on one condition: Emma
must become his bride and provide him an heir. Torn
between fear and desire, Emma allows herself to be wooed
by the rakish Alexander and soon both parties are in turmoil.
Will this be a marriage of convenience? Or has the Duke
gotten more than he gambled for? Could he be falling in love?
"Gamble for Love" is a historical romance novel with a
guaranteed happily ever after. 2.Charmed by the Duke’s Son
Regina Ingram has lost everything: her inheritance, her home,
her position. Forced to become a maidservant to a Duke, she
loses all hope. Regina only has one option left. Without
marrying the Duke, she can never hope to get back what she
has lost. She can never hope to be whole again. However,
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breathtaking problem she hasn't considered. After
meeting the Duke's handsome and salacious son, she is
overwhelmed with desire that she must ignore to safeguard
her secret. What will Regina do when she’s faced with the
risk of losing everything she has ever loved? Will she give in
to the passion or will she walk away? 3.The Duke’s Lily
Edward Ridgeway, Duke of Cumberland, mourns his wife. He
needs a new wife, a marriage of convenience for the sake of
his children. Unfortunately, after the death of his wife, the
Duke became a faithless rake and a heartbreaker. No woman
of good character is willing to live under the same roof as him.
Apart from the beautiful Lily Hopkins. Lily is ready to love the
Duke’s children as her own, but her biggest challenge will be
their father. Since his late wife died, he wants nothing to do
with his children. Will the innocent Lily win the Duke's heart?
Will this be a marriage of convenience? Or has the Duke
gotten more than he asked for? Could he be falling in love?
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth
comes the first three books in the Regency Brides series.
Includes #1 bestselling The Duke’s Bride, The Earl’s Bride,
and The Wartime Bride. Expect passionate happily-everafters, no cliffhangers, and a series that can be enjoyed in
any order. It’s time to travel to Regency England where there
are dashing dukes and loyal ladies. The Duke’s Bride ~ Tired
of going unnoticed by the Duke of Ashten—who also happens
to be her brother’s best friend—Ellie hatches a plan to elope.
The duke won’t let her go through with such a terrible
mistake, but when he steals her away, will he finally open his
heart to her? The Earl’s Bride ~ Lady Sophia Trentbury has
loved James Hargrove, the Earl of Donnelly, for as long as
she can remember. Now she’s determined to help him find
answers about his family—and convince him their love is worth
any risk. A Regency romance filled with intrigue! The Wartime
Bride ~ To aid her engineer father with his work, Julia
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disguises herself
as a young man. Major Harry sees through
her disguise to the sassy beauty within—until a fall causes him
to lose his memory! Will their budding romance be lost as
well? A passionate love-and-war adventure. Each book in this
series is standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence.
REGENCY BRIDES SERIES The Duke’s Bride, #1 The
Earl’s Bride, #2 The Wartime Bride, #3 The Earl’s Secret
Bride, #4 The Prince’s Bride, #5 Her Pirate Prince, #6
Chased by the Corsair, #7 Stolen by the Pirate, #8
It is a truth universally acknowledged that two conniving
minds are better than one. Lady Venetia Lockhart has one
goal: prove to her family that her fragile health will not keep
her from next year's London Season. But between her
inattentive family who only seems to notice her when she's ill,
and the advances of an unwanted suitor, Venetia finds herself
struggling just to make it through autumn's relaxed social
diversions. How will she ever manage in London? Edmund
Dawkes, Marquess of Ashbrook, has his eye on the lovely
Miss Weatherford, but he might as well be a discarded piece
of old furniture for all the attention she gives him. Despite his
wealth and his title, he's as good at wooing women as a
stable hand is at tying cravats. With Venetia wanting to avoid
all attachments and Edmund seeking to make one, the pair
strike up a deal to help one another. A lone lady's glove
planted in a gentleman's pocket, a fake love letter, and a few
secret conversations; what could possibly go wrong? When
romance sparks between them, Venetia and Edmund
reconsider their motives, but not soon enough to stop what
they already started. Will Venetia and Edmund be able to sort
through the rubble of their carefully-made plans and find their
way back to each other? A Well-Kept Promise is a clean and
wholesome Regency romance, full of witty characters and a
heart-warming happily ever after. Buy A Well-Kept Promise
and start falling in love today. The stories in the Lockhart
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Romance series are all standalone novels.
They can be read apart or enjoyed in proper order. Book
One: Wager for a Lady's HandBook Two: Lily for my
EnemyBook Three: A Heart in the BalanceBook Four: A
Farewell Kiss Book Five: A Well-Kept Promise*previously
published under the author name L. G. Rollins.
For Jane Austen fans who always wished her fun and witty
books had more heat. The Mistress in the Making historical
Regency series features sizzling hot Regency romance;
character-driven, feel-good interactions that bring smiles and
laugh out loud moments; and a heart warming HEA. “I
recommend all three of the Mistress in the Making books to
anyone who enjoys electric passion, witty humor, and a
beautiful love story!” Reading Rebel Reviews “I did so enjoy
reading all three books about the growing love between Thea
and Daniel. They were funny and well written and I can’t wait
to read more of this author’s books. Highly recommended
reads and definitely keepers!” Five-Star UK Reviewer
Seductive Silence (Book 1) – Pestered by a persistent
stammer, a regency lord with a keen interest in orreries and
boxing—but not in talking—must find a way to woo his new
mistress without words. Recently widowed and increasingly
poor, Thea’s been reduced to sharing her rented room with
rodents and arguing over every morsel (the mice usually win).
So when a friend suggests Thea consider a scandalous
alliance, she cannot help but be intrigued… Lusty Letters
(Book 2) – Thea’s fascinating new protector has
secrets—several. Hesitant to destroy her newfound
circumstances, she stifles her longing to know everything
about the powerfully built—and frustratingly quiet—Marquis. But
then his naughty notes start to appear, full of humor and wit,
and Thea realizes she’s about to break the cardinal rule of
mistressing—that of falling for her new protector. Egad. Lord
Tremayne takes to writing letters to woo his new mistress,
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little realizing
how their fun, flirty exchanges will quickly
become the light of his day. Or how wretched he’ll feel when
the charming Thea suggests they banter in person, possibly
pen poetry—together. Blazing ballocks! Is she insane? Daring
Declarations (Book 3) – An evening at the opera could prove
Lord Tremayne’s undoing when he and his lovely new
paramour cross paths with his sister and brother-in-law.
Introducing one’s socially unacceptable strumpet to his
stunned family is never done. But Daniel does it anyway. And
it might just be the best decision he’s ever made, for Thea’s
quickly become much more than a mistress—and it’s time he
told her so. The sweet and spicy, 117,000 word Mistress in
the Making historical romance bundle is a fun, “sexy Jane
Austen styled”, emotionally satisfying tale told in three parts:
Seductive Silence, Lusty Letters, and Daring Declarations.
This digital box set contains the complete series. *** Sexy
Historical Romance Books by Larissa Lyons: ROARING
ROGUES REGENCY SHIFTERS steamy hot regency
shapeshifters Ensnared by Innocence Deceived by Desire (on
preorder) Tamed by Temptation (TBA) MISTRESS IN THE
MAKING fun and sexy Regency series (Complete) Seductive
Silence Lusty Letters Daring Declarations FUN & SEXY
REGENCY ROMANCE Lady Scandal A SWEETLY SPICY
HOLIDAY REGENCY Miss Isabella Thaws a Frosty Lord ***
FOR FANS OF: sexy Jane Austen, Stephanie Laurens,
Sabrina Jeffries, Sarah MacLean, Tessa Dare, Mary Balogh,
Scarlett Scott, Alexa Aston, Grace Callaway, Stacy Reid,
Alyson Chase, Dragonblade Publishing, Avon, Christi
Caldwell, Jess Michaels, Merry Farmer, Chastity Bowlin, Mary
Lancaster, Bree Wolf, Sally MacKenzie, Julia Quinn, Sandra
Sookoo, Cheryl Bolen, Tammy Andresen, Tamara Gill, Eva
Devon, Meara Platt, Elisa Braden, Lisa Kleypas, Tessa
Candle, Eloisa James. KEYWORDS: hot regency romance,
spicy, sensual romance, passion, passionate romance,
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character driven,
feel good, lighthearted, funny, humor,
humorous, romantic, HEA, Bridgerton, wit, witty, sexy banter,
romance collection, romantic novels, Regency bundle,
historical romance box set, boxset, sexy Jane Austen, adult,
adult Regency, Romance Bundle, Regency Boxed Set,
Regency Collection ABOUT THE AUTHOR Humor. Heartfelt
Emotion. & Hunks. Larissa writes sexy, steamy Regency
romance, blending heartfelt emotion with doses of laugh-outloud humor. Her heroes are strong men with a weakness for
the right woman. Avoiding housework one word at a time,
Larissa adores brownies, James Bond, and her husband.
She’s been a clown, a tax analyst, and a pig castrator(!) but
nothing satisfies quite like seeing the entertaining voices in
her head come to life on the page. Whether featuring
protective alpha males, lion Regency shifters, or the
occasional time travel hero—along with Larissa’s spunky
heroines—get ready to fall in love with her hot take on Jane
Austen style historical romance. Learn more at
LarissaLyons.com.
"Sexy, unusual, and vastly entertaining. The best historical
romance I've read this year." ~ Anna Campbell, author of the
Dashing Widows series "A ridiculously wonderful story!" ~
NetGalley reviewer On her 25th birthday, Charlotte Appleby
receives an unusual gift: the ability to change shape.
Penniless and orphaned, she sets off for London to make her
fortune as a man. But a position as secretary to Lord
Cosgrove proves unexpectedly challenging. Someone is
trying to destroy Cosgrove and his life is increasingly in
jeopardy. As Charlotte plunges into London’s backstreets at
Cosgrove’s side, hunting his persecutor, she finds herself
fighting for her life—and falling in love... "The best historical
romance I have read all year." ~ Rachel @ Heroes &
Heartbreakers "THIS IS SO FUN. I want to grab people on
the street and make them read it!" ~ Goodreads reviewer
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Length: Full-length
novel of 94,000 words Sensuality level: A
hot Regency romance with steamy love scenes Q & A with
the author How would you describe this series? It's Regency
England with a dash of magic. I hope to take readers on a
journey from the glittering ballrooms of the aristocracy to the
dark underbelly of Regency England – with passion, danger,
adventure, romance, and a little magic thrown into the mix.
Why did you write this series? I wanted to get my well-bred
heroines out of the drawing rooms and put them in the way of
adventure and romance. But I didn’t want to write a series
where magic is common; I wanted to write a series where
only a few characters have magic, and it’s a deep, dark
secret, and no one else knows. How would you describe your
writing? Several reviewers have likened my writing to
Georgette Heyer, which is the hugest compliment ever. I
adore Georgette Heyer! She’s why I write historical romance,
and I reread her books over and over. (If you’ve not read The
Grand Sophy, please do so!) I’ve also had readers compare
my writing to Courtney Milan and Mary Balogh, which are also
massive compliments. Who would like this series? This series
will appeal to readers who enjoy the historical backdrop of
Georgette Heyer and Jane Austen, the emotion of Mary
Balogh and Courtney Milan, and the magic of Patricia Rice
and Mary Robinette Kowal. Quite a broad range, really! What
order should I read the series in? Each book, whether a novel
or novella, can be read as a standalone, but many readers
prefer to read them in order. And although the series is set in
Regency England, a quartet of medieval novellas form the
prequel. The ideal reading order would be: The Fey Quartet
(series prequel) Maythorn’s Wish Hazel’s Promise Ivy’s
Choice Larkspur’s Quest The Baleful Godmother series
Unmasking Miss Appleby Resisting Miss Merryweather
Trusting Miss Trentham Claiming Mister Kemp Ruining Miss
Wrotham Discovering Miss Dalrymple Plus more interlinked
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Baleful Godmother
series to come. Happy reading! Free
Regency romance. Free historical romance. Free first in
series. Freebie.
Introducing "The Lady's Gamble: Novel - Discover NOW The
New Historical Regency Romance Book by Abby Ayles!
Regina Hartfieldis living a nightmare. When Regina Hartfield's
father gambles away his fortune and land in a game of cards,
it leaves her and her sisters distraught, facing destitution and
an impoverished future.Despite being shy and introverted,
Regina can see the dire predicament of her family and knows
that she must do something to restore their pride and
financial situation. But where to start?The entry of the
disreputable Lord Harrison into her life, changes all that. With
a rightly earned reputation as a gambler and something of a
scoundrel, Lord Harrison has designs on Regina's sister,
Bridget. But he has skills that Regina needs and now she
hatches a plan to save the family honor and give the
infamous Lord what he wants at the same time.At a
masquerade ball, where faces are hidden, Regina plans to
win back their fortune. It's a risky strategy and involves
learning a skill that all but destroyed her family's good name,
but she is desperate.But can she pull off the deception
without ruining her own reputation still further? And what of
Lord Harrison himself? He's the first man Regina has ever
found herself drawn to, But Lord Harrison is in love with
Bridget, not Regina--isn't he?"The Lady's Gamble" is a
historical regency romance novel of approximately 90,000
words. No cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed
happily ever after.Page Count: around 520+ pagesGet This
Book FREE With Kindle Unlimited!Enjoy!
Follow the courtships of the ladies and gentlemen of Regency
England as they find their one true love. Enjoy the Tricking
the Scoundrels Boxed Set where scoundrels tempt the ladies
of London with scandalous kisses, passionate embraces, and
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midnight rendezvous.
are full of scandal, drama, and a passion that draws you in
until the last page. Whom Shall I Kiss… An Earl, A Marquess,
or A Duke? ~ What started as a research project soon
became a scandal... Whom Shall I Marry… An Earl or A Duke?
~ An afternoon spent in disguise leads to a passion that … I
Shall Love the Earl ~ How many times must a gentleman ruin
a lady before he offers for her hand... The Scoundrel’s
Wager ~ A wager on a young lady’s virtue leads to… The
Forgiven Scoundrel ~ Secrets have a way of coming to light …
Enjoy these five Regency Historical Romance novels in this
boxed set. If you love historical romances filled with ladies
falling in love with scoundrels… you’ll love Tricking the
Scoundrels!
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